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Boils and Pimples

Give Warning.
AN UNFAILING SIGN THAT

NATURE IS APPEALING it.
help

When Nature in

way uf giving notice assint-anc- e

nefili'd.
it is to along without

Boils an that

rnn lIC I D must be gotten of ; art' an urgent appeal aatuttanoe
rUn nCLli a warning that cau satVly 1m- - ignored.

To neglect to purify blood lit tins
time mowIII than the annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to
remain, the system to any ordinary illness, and is
nnable to withstand the many ailments which are so
prevalent during spring summer.

Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Second Avenue, Seattle. Wash ,

s.iys : " I was atllicted a long time with pimples,
were very annoying, as they disfigured my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain. 8 S S. promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my blood, and I rejoice in

good Complexion, which 1 never had before "
(Japt. w. II Dunlap, of the A. U. S.

K. li . t;iiattanooga. lean, writes:
" Several boils and carbuncles broke out upon causing
great pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to be in
a riotous condition, and nothing I took seemed to do
any good. Six bottles of S S. S. cured me completely
and my blood has been perfectly pure since.

8. 8. 8.
is the best blood

nnd is only that is absolutely free from potash and inercurv. It
promptly purities the blood nnd thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
tii" general health It cures Scrofula, Eczeina, Cancer, Rheuma-
tism, l etter. Boils, Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble and
forcing nil impure blood.

Books to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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!3 by waxen candles, t
I G ! The liht that heightens 9
J! beauty's charm, that gives the
a i I finished touch to the drawing
I l room or dining room, is
I li I mellow glow ot

I
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WAX CANDLES
Sold in all colors and shades

to harmonize with any interior
hanging! or tltcoratioiis.

Manufactured ly
STANDARD OIL CO. .

For sale everywhere.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
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,nJ' m a "n Throat Irritations

l SToa Comfort.

5c.
'VCMGES.

WaHieo&Co., New York City.

Diamond m Genumt
I - used for Plastering Houses.

It is a new discvery
unaranteed to last lonirer

than any other plaster. It
is preferred to Adamant

For particulars call on oraddrevl

D. A. KERN KDDLEBUM PA.

ElkHart Norrcal School

and Business Institute.

The Elkhart Norma! Shool ami
Business tnstitue offers the best
Courses, Methods, and Instructions
in Pedagogy i Book- - keening. Stenog-
raphy, Penmanship, Drawing, El-
ocution ami Oratory, and Physical
Culture, ami at the lowest rates for
tuition ami board. Students can
cuter at any time. Circular, blotter,
and a copy Educational News fren
ou application. Address, Dr. H.

Mumaw, iSec'.v. Elkhart. Ind.
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FOR THE E3LOCD
remedy, because it is purelv vegetable

u.in tor ' iiun" urricrs.
; f j "ii f r have to use a pistol," said

t rti in of expi rlence, "the chances are
you'll lind yourself in endless trouble
with the court. When was living out
in Texas I adopted a Bcheme that
worked like a charm. I went armed,
like everybody else, but I always Kept
one blank cartridge under the hammer
of my revolver, for use a a bluff, one
day a professional bully made a dead
set at me, and w lien I buw that u fracas
w;;.s unavoidable whipped out the g un
o:ul blazed nwnj square In his face. The

suddi uness f the thing scared him

nearly to death, and he tore down the
railroad track and fell Into a cattle
guard, thinking he was killed. Another
time a fellow threatened to carve me on

sight. 1 met him coming into a store
and instantly opened fire. He skipped
out nimbly and couldn't be found for

three days. Those blank cartridges
saved my bacon and my reputation, and,

best of all, saved me the untold tribula-

tion of defending myself in a murder
trial. After that I was regarded us the
gamest citizen in town, and the bad
men gave me a wide berth. Of course, I

always had five good bullets In reserve
in ease the bluff failed to work, but, I'm
thankful to say, I never had to use 'em."

At Osage City, Kan., Mrs. C A. Stod-on- l

was cleaning up her garret when
by some means the family cat got into
mi old trunk filled with clothing and
was shnt in tight nnd fast. Just 20

days later Mrs. Studard was in the gar-

ret again end I'.eard the cat's feeble cry
from the trunk. When the lid wns
lifted the cat had j mst strength enough
to climb out. It had torn the clothing
in the trunk all to pieces in its clawing
and had gnawed the sides nearly
through in several places. Itutperhaps
the most singular circumstance was
found in the manner in which the cut
took care of itself after securing

Mrs. Stodard set before it a big
dish of milk and a big dish of water.
It would lap a little of each and then lie
down for a few minutes, when again
it would partake sparingly of the milk
nnd water, and this proceeding It con-

tinued through the whole afternoon.
If that cat had been a human doubtless
it would have swallowed all that wns
placed before it at one gulp.

The statistics relating to the enre of

the poor are often interesting. In u cer-

tain New England city they allow the
people w ho need the city's aid three dol-

lars a week, and they order at certain
stores what they please up to that sum
weekly, and the lulls are sent to the
city auditor. The auditor, ns he reads
the bills, is greatly enlightened as to
the diet of the poor. There are fre-

quently raisins, citron, and things that
are not usually supposed necessary to
support life, but one poor woman broke

the record when in the bill for one

week's supplies it wns found that 26

pies had been purchased. That, at ten
cent! a pie, exhausted $2.C0 of the city's
money, nnd there remained 40 cents to
apply the necessities. Another poor

Woman had purchased at the expense
of the city a pair of corsets.

Political life should lie listed as b
deadly disease, for it certainly causes
many a death. John Jf Scott, of Kirks-ville-

Mo., committed suicide a few days
ago after having been defeated for city
marshal.

What was supposed to be a strange
disease 'that wns killing sheep in Wa-

bash county, Ind., turns out to be por-

cupine grnsa, which punctured the
sheep's skins nnd poisoned them.

A recent report says that several sol-

diers who went through the fight at
Santiago fainted at Columbus, 0., the
other day when they were being vacci-

nated. .

P.ecr Drinking Cats
A mum exciting eat tight occurred s

few days ago in the bark rcom of a

(Jreenup (Ky.) saloon. Thirteen cuts
Ml there, reports a local exchange of

undoubted veracity, presumably to dis- - j

Cilss plans by which they could most ef- -

fectualry disturb midnight slumbers,
when. In the midst of a duscuxsion and '

while a large Ion cat wns making an
impussionate idtlrnss. a dispute arose
and the fun began. Fur flew and a din
was made that aroused the town. It
was dangerous to attempt to quel) the
riot, as the cats neemed perfectly wild.

After a few minutes they ceased from
sheer exhaustion, und three cnts lay
tone dead, the others staggering off to

their various homes. They presented
OSh an appearance of iutoxicutiou

that George Motes, the barber, made an
investigation, and found that the eats
had been drinking beer which hnd been
left in a keg In the corner of the room.
He determined to watch the keg, and
late that evening saw a cot walk Into
the room, slyly creep to the keg, where
It drnnk until hilarious. This story
may appear incredible, but It is a fact,
nevertheless.

A singular fatality has followed thu
party of Indiana people who recently
went from Indianapolis to Old Mexico.
Mrs. W. I). Owen, wiie of the former
secretary of state, it will Is? remem-
bered, died suddenly while on the tri;:.
Mrs. A. C Daily, of Lebanon, li:d.,
whose husband was formerly a state
auditor, died quite a suddenly at home
last Sunday as Mrs. Owen had
died on the train. Judge Wiley,
of Loga s;ort, was mic of the
party, and on Tuesday he nar-

rowly missed lielng run down by a

"Panhandle" express train while driv-

ing across the track. Two others a
man und a woman are 111, and were at
Inst accounts reported In a critical con-

dition. Indianions generally arc be-

ginning to confess to a superstitious
fear in the matter and to look over

the roster of that pleasure party with
the inquiry: "Who's next?"

There was recently born to Mr. nnd

Mrs. John 11. Ader, who live on a farm
west of Chebanse, 111., in the southern
part of Kankakee county, a girl baby,

The unusual character of this birth is

found in the circumstance that it was

the lirst female child born in the Ader
family for 53 years. The family was al-

ways short on girls. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Ader, Sr., came from Darmstadt,
Mayence, Germany, to this country a

great many years ago, dying in the 'su's,

aged and 78 years. They had one

daughter, Mrs. Philip Bauer, born i3
years ago, and inatricd '.',: years. From
the date of her birth until the arrival of

the little stranger a short time sinoa
she wus the only girl in the family.

Out in Galena, Kan., the other niffbt
a man who was on his way home treaty'
"joint" Kansas being u prohibition
stute they have no saloons there, only
Joints fell down a hole that was SO

feet iiei p. He was pulled out and found
to be unharmed. Moreover, It was seen
that he had kept a can containing beer
right side up us he fill, und hadn't
spilled a drop of the precious liulil.
Probably he owes his life to the beer.
His mind must have been to engrossed
with the task of saving it that he made
no effort to save himself and just
dropped naturally, anil it is a well
known fact that a fall is far less likely
to result in serious Injury when the per-

son makes no struggle.

In Iown the schools haw a holiday
that is culll liird day, and efforts are
being iniMle to have it set aside in other
stutes. (hi this day original compos-

itions were read about birds, the young
writers rinding out for themselves the
things they wrote about, the teachers
gave talks, debutes were held, and line
pictures of our feathered friends were
shown. One good thing that has been
done by this Bird day in Iowa is to stop
the boys from killing the helpless lit-

tle songsters. As they study them and
know them more they grow to love und
protect them.

A scicnUlic authority informs us that
red infuriates the members of the ly

because red is the complemen-
tary color of green, nnd the eyes of cat-

tle being long fixed on herbage while
feeding, when they espy anything red
it impresses their sight with greatly
Increased intensity, and makes them
mad. Ordinary red hns this effect but
there is anintense red which oomes from
the madder plant which makes thein
madder.

In a criminal prosecution recently
tried in York, Neb., the jury, after a
brief deliberation, returned the follow-
ing verdict: A'e, the jury In the above
named '.use. do not believe one word
that the .fitnesses have sworn to;
neither do we believe that any of the at-

torneys have spoken the truth, nor that
cither of them could do bo, even If he
should care to take the trouble to try."

Joseph Pierce, who lives on a farm
near l'loraville, ()., and is C3 years old,
is the father of 35 children, all living.
A family reunion will be held this sum-
mer. It will take nn extra leaf or two
in the table to seat that bunch of pro- -

isay.
The curious fact that corn, potntoes

and other plants thrive better when
pieced In rows running north and
south has now been proved. Planted
thus they obtain more uniform and reg-

ular light

A Beneficent Honeymoon.
One of the prospective brides that

June will marry, living iu the east,
has planned her wedding with the cud
in view of making people huppy und
comfortable. She Is wealthy enough
to have it as splendid and tnngkilicent
as money and fi.shiou could n:nke It.
but chooses instead a large home wed-

ding with plenty of friends and ilow- -

ers. without gifts, and us simple as n

muslin gown and luck of ceremony can
make It. An informal reception with
dancing will follow the service, after
Which bride and groom will depart for
their own home In the country, clone

to the university iu which the future
buaband is employed as a professor.
Then in the little college town, with
the money that an impressive and elab-

orate wedding reception would have

cost, the bride will erect a home for
young women students in the college
who nre too poor to provide suitable
quarters for themselves. In summer It

will lie turned into a home for strug-

gling artists and music students. So

one couple, at least, stnrt out with the
Ideu of letting others less forainute
share their happiness.

Not a little perplexity is being causi d

iu social circles in Washington by
inaugurated by a certain set of

Introducing people, It is olajmed by

the originators of this custom, writes
a Washington correspondent of the
Chicago thai people In society
ou I to be acquainted and therefore
an Introduction is an implication that
the parties to it do not belong to the
leading so, ii circhs. The hostisscs
who have adopted t I.is custom have,

however, brought no end ol trouble
upon themselves, Recently u newly-ric- h

woman wns endeavoring to enter-

tain i i ven women in her drawing-roo-

Not one .f the seven happened to know
any of t'. others, The call wns any-thin- ;:

but satisfactory, and now these
even women nil pass the newly-ric- h

woman by on the street without so

much as a nod. Vet she is confident
that lu r theory U ri;-h- t, although it
may not be applicable to the curious
social fabric of Vasklngton, where peo-

ple appear and disappear with start-

ling rapidity.

"j'i ople over 5!) would do well to irive

Up milk and egg.. OS a diet," Dr. Dear-born-e

told the members of the New-Yor-

Rainy Day club. "These are the
structure-formin- g foods of animals
which mature In a short time, and when
tal- :i In quantities by human beings
whose structures have already formed
they tend only to the hardening anil
aging of the tissues." Dr. Dearborn e

said that he had seen people who were
beginning to find stair-climbi- dllB-cu- lt

and who were losing their elastici-
ty much benefited by eliminating these
articles from their diet, "There has
been a great Increase in the duration of
life bidow the age of 00, statistics
prove," he said, "but beyond that period
there hius been no Improvement." In
his opinion, the person over 50 should
have as good a chance to preserve life
as the ohlld just beginning its struggle
with existence.

A wealthy widower in
Greene county proved himself the other
night u philosopher capable of turning
disappointment into jollity on short
notice, says the Kansas City Journal.
He had Invited numerous guests to par-

ticipate In an elaborate feast, the fen-- I
ture of which wus to be his marriage to
an attractive young woman who was to

' arrive on the evening truln from an--

cdher town. The train came, but the
bride-elec- t did not, the wires bringing
the would-b- e benedict this message!
"Wedding is otT. Papa says too much
difference In our ages." Hut there wus
no postponement of the festivities, the
jolly old chap insisting that the mer-

rymakers should proceed with undi-- I

mlnlshed hilarity, as the alleged wed-- i
ding preparations were all a bluff.

A Denver young mnn wrote his liest
girl, after one of those ordinary qunr--J

rels, saying: "I want you to return
everything that I have gien you." She
replied by telling him to call at u cer-

tain hour and she would cheerfully
comply with his request beginning
with the kisses. A man can never get
ahead of B woman, except In the matter
of age. If they were bom the same
day the male would gain 20 on
the female in a lifetlnio.

Love, while laughing at locksmiths,
finds an occasional writ of habeas cor-

pus handy. One has been granted in
Fall River, Mass., requiring the parents
of FrunccBca Consoo de Cook to deliver
her up at once to her lover, Joseph
Vcrvin Comnro the girl being of mar-

riageable nge and restrained by her
father from contracting the desired al-

liance.

Industrial statistics inform us that
4,000,000 women in the United States
earn their own bread. They have in-- I

vuded all Ocupations, and one-thir- d of
the persons engaged in professional
services nre women.

When congratulated recently on not
having lost an arm or leg at Santiago,
Gen. Ludlow rejoined that he had "left
nearly 40 pounds scattered all the way
from Siboney to Snn Juan."

The record for potato planting has
been made in the vicinity of Winnemac
by an Indiana farmer, who has succeed-
ed in growing 300 hills from four seed
paUtoes.

Epccr's Port Grape Wine
Nine Tears Old,

Burgundy Eight tears Old, and
Claret 16 Tears Old.

Extensive Wine Cellars.

Storing, Ageing and Racking Wir..'.
A win? made one year anl sold the next is not a '

invalids; to get rid of its coarse and injurious ekivt
years for it to lay in wood casks, and by frequent t;r:
'ts gross sediment, or the coarse parts it beconus :

nnd valuable for invalids. It is sudorific, diuretic p.r
from the iro:i in the soil of the Speer vineyards in

The principal varieties are the Port, Burgundy, ".

and the Climax brandy. All these wines when stored
drawn off from time to time in fresh fumigated casks
superior products and necessarily are more expensive,
why Spcer's wines and Brandy are more costly and so far

ie

the California wines. They arc absolutely pure; unexcelled by
any In the world. Speer's wines arcordered by wealthy refined
amines m hurope where they arc prescribed by physicians and arc

esteemed for their superiority, velvety roundness, full body and re-
fined flavor. The efficacy of these wines is wonderful. It lias been
a study and a pride during Mr. Spcer's life to produce a wine of the
highest grade of perfection not so much to make money as to excell
in getting a wine of the richest character. lie has spared no labor
nor expense in bringing his vineyards and wines up to the above-hig-

statu). ird of excellence. Climax k k Brandy twenty years
Old is equal to the finest French brands.

To be had of Druggists and Grocers who high class wines.

Carpets ! Carpets I I Carpets ! !

M&TT1NPQ I I Qualities.
I i mm 1 All traces.

The wl'ole lower floor oi jtv store istnkou up with Carpets, litres,
Ait Squares, Curiums, v indow
i tie . I'uige, v i' r, Sti ir und Table Oil 'loths, &e.. &c.,

roes

and

sell

We can thow tlie larijesl uttd best selection oi the above eo
ever shown iu Lewistown.

Brnssell Uirpetnslowa50iaifcl Up liag Carpet as low as 20o. and up
All Wool Cflrjiet " ",60c. " " Cotton Carpet " "22a" "
Half Wool Carpet 4 " 85c. "" Velvet Carpet " 75c. '

s0llim) an i .Japmi Matting 100 Rolls to Select FjHtu-ssj- -

asiz: xiiERia g-oox-:

Compare quality and prices, you will find that our store is the
place to buy at. The goods are first-clas- s, prices are the low-

est, our rooms are clean Baa DO trouble to show goods.

Respectfully, W pELIX, Lewistown, Penn'a

Hon. W. Hiiyam
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bhndes, Curtain Poles, Hassouio,

Tumor, THor, J1CN. siSBwSW CARNEOIE.
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Liberal Adjustments Prompt Payments.
""' ""REIviElvlBEr?

H. HKRVEY SCHDGH,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

SHINSGBOYB PA
Only the Oldest, Strongest Cash Companies,

Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado.
No Assessments No Prem iumKotes.
The Aetna Founded A 1., 1810 Assets $11,056,518.88
" Home M " 1853 " 9,853,028.54
" American " " 18 tO " 2,400,584.53

The Standard Accident Insurance Cc.

TheJNew York Life Insurance Co.

The. Fidelity Mutual Life Association.
Your Patronage Solicited

J.

Bryan's New Book

REPUBLIC w EMPIRE?
THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION

hi
MM. WMIMM J.BKY4N

With &UnVfnontar7
Ctaptcn DOM

lion. Anrlrow Onrnefrie, flvnatora
raws Aiitm, ni(et uor-M-
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the sensation r
VTVKY IMPERIALISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED.

JSlBJte'toigg'J-'j'K'g'- 25 Ari .nd oppoMd toCbii.M "d BSS5 of o

THE COSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY.
THE OXXY OS THE SUBJECT.

A0EMT8 WANTED.It It profiiMilT (MnstratfKl. Htag twauttfnl halt-to- n portrait! of Mr Bryan nnd th othar ,n

omBftSSjtm wiissssis.TBnBi , otsJ CssT"fSX .oi.
The flnt Edition. 100,000 ooploa. A l.,rK ooUro book, bwntifnl mw tjp.
,nyplnrd.r!rBEICMT m "h to (0 books ut on. tin... wh.n cb

nfr;tTf?d?.:.uriLWrriV,h.b
to und u. lie to noaUin and
SSSSSJS or Snt order for IS book
Bsst
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Cloth Binding
H-- W RossisBlndins. with" msrbind sdra'."Bsst Full fiuM.ii Binding, with gold sdgos ..., .V --I - r rr -w..r . .p.r.ii.iw a .rata to Agnta. Addraaa
THB INDEPENDENCE COMPANY, Publishers,

FRANKLIN BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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